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Dawson Gallops 68 Yards for
Touchdown as Bears Tie Drexel

Plan to attend Curtis
students' concert 0 n
Thursday at 8 p. m.

u rSlnUS

------------------------------.

•

"RUBY" PROOF

"Y" swimming- party Friday

night at Norristown

All students must return
their Ruby proofs to Rec Hall
on Tuesday, Nov. 14 in person.

Bardsley Crosses Goal
On Pass, Biscotte Boots
Pair of Extra Points

By Harold Chern
Toy Dawson, Ursinus star ball
carrier, and Tom Hughes, the
Drexel "Hummin g bird " halfback,
turned in a co uple of one man performanc es to give their teams a
Dr. Vernon Na~h Chail'man of 14-14 tie at Drexel Field, Saturday.
0011lJniLtee, In terRnle)' u Decellluel' 19, 1902, al 'ollegeville, Pa., as Se('onu Cla!;·;s Malle), unll .. )· Ad or Cong)'ess of l\lul'ch 3, 1 79. the Sp(;;o.AKCJ.S
ZG19
Dawson a nd Hughes, outstanddemocracy Federal Unionists, will ing all afternoon, figu'red in both
speak at an Ursin us Forum on
PRICE, 5 CENTS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1939
VOL. 38, No. 7
Tuesday cVtlli ng , Nov. 28, at 7' 30 touchdowns scored by their respective teams; Dawson featuring
p. m. 111 Bomb ·rgel'.
Dr. Nash is one of the founders with a 68 yard punt return to SCore
of the committee supporting the Ursinus ' second touchdown.
Bears Open Scoring
proposals of the book "Union
Now", by Clarence K. Streit (see
The Bears opened th e scoring in
Ursinus Weekly Nov. 6, page 5)
the middle of the first period when
As a result of tryouts held last
Chuck Gordon, who will play for
Dr. Nash's topic will be "The Dawson passed to Buzz Bardsley in
Tuesday evening, the following the Senior Ball on December 8,
World's Option- Union or Chaos." (I, play which covered 42 cards.
cast was chosen for "Shadow and will bring a new style of music to
Mrs. Elizabeth Newkirk, repBy reason of extensions and imBacked into their own territory
Substance," by Paul Vincent Car- hte Ursinus campus.
Not only
resentative of Lugier's, makeprovements in the realms of com- by a Drexel offense which opened
roll, to be presented by the Senior will he feature the arrangements
up artists who demonstrated at
munication and
transportation, red hot following the opening kickthe world has become sufficiently off, Kellett's Grizzlies had little
Class and the Curtain Club on of the national dance band idol,
the women's mass meeting on
Saturday evening, December 9, in Glenn Miller, but also the most
integrated, interrelated, and inter- chance to do anything but dig in
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium:
popular arrangements of the day
November 6, will hold interdependent that anarchy in inter- until Hughes punted over the goal
Brigid, Gracemary Greene '42; of the top bands of the country.
views this week on campus.
national relations has become in- line giving Ursinus possession of
Thomasina Concannon, Marthella The versatility .of the Gordon
She will be at Shreiner lfall
tolerable. Either we must end it the oval on their own twenty .
by a federal world government or
Anderson '40; Jemina Cooney, swingsters has made them popular
on Wednesday from 2:00 p. m.
Dawson back on first down faked
it must degenerate into sheer a punt and then passed short to
Frances Thierolf '40; Rosey Violet through every engagement that
until evening, and on Friday
Mullahone, Edra Allanson '41; they have had, including twelve
chaos, Dr. Nash thinks.
Steinmetz, Ursinus blocking back
Canon Skerritt, Rollin Lawrence weeks this past summer on locafrom 2:00 p. m. until 6:00 p. m.
Dr. Nash will elaborate reasons and acting captain of the game.
'40; Dermot O'Flingsley,
Mark I tion at the Pier, Ocean City, Md .
Appointments may be made
for believing that a federal sys- IRunning we~l behind a ve:'itable
Alspach '40; Father Corr, Douglas
The leader himself will assume
in Room 2 on Tuesday at noon
tern offers the only acceptable cloud of 111terferers, Stemmetz
Davis '41; Father Kir.wan, Nicho- a playing role with his orchestra,
and after dinner.
middle ground between a too reached the Drexel 38 before being
las Barry '41; FranCIS O'Connor, playing several instruments among
powerful super-state and a too dragged down.
- - -u- - - Robert Yoh '40; Martin Mullahone, which he selects the trumpet as
Biscotte Boots Extl'a Point
weak league, and for believing that
Ernest Muller '40.
his favorite. Chuck himself is a
in the initial uniting of the world's
Two cracks at the Drexel line
The following committees will college man, having been gradudemocracies we have the most cost the Bears four yards before
serve in the production of the ated from West Chester State
practical first step to that end with Dawson and Bardsley pulled their
play:
Teachers' College, where he studied
incomparably the best prospects battery act which resulted in a
General manager Kenneth music.
of early adoption in time to avert touchdown. Biscotte, booting for
Bishop '40.
.
.
Recent successful engagements
Leon Pearson, Washington cor- catastrophe.
the seventh point, put his shot
St~ge CO~~lltte~: Kenneth. ~IS- include Princeton University, Le- respondent and brother of Drew
Dr. Nash is a native of Missouri squarely between the goal posts.
hop 40, chalr~an, fohn Taxls 40, high University, University of Del- Pearson, co-writer of "Washington and was a Rhodes Scholar from
On the opening play of the secGordon Astheimer 40, Lee Lurty aware Haverford College and
that state. He was with the British ond quarter Hughes, by far the
'40, JO~t;l Mus~er '41, Clark Moore Washi~gton College Chestertown, Merry-Go-Round", was the speak- Army in India and East Africa, outstanding player on the Drexel
'42, WIllIam DItter '42.
Md
'
er at the closing ban'luet of the 1n- 1917-1918, and served in China team, broke loose in returning a
Publicity and Ticket committee:
.
tercollegiate Newspaper Association from 1924-1936 as representative punt from mid-field his two touchBetty Kirk, the charming vocalWilliam Snyder '40, chairman;
Charles Bardsley '40, Howlett Moy- ist with the band, has come right Convention at Bucknell University of the Missouri Yenching Founda- down jaunts, giving the Dragons a
er '40, Fred Runkle '40, Dorothy up along with the rest of the boys in Lewisburg, Pa., over the week- tion in Yenching University, Pei- chance to tie the score, now on the
23.
Ehmann '40, Ro~rta Ostro~l{.:! '4{), and enjoys her shan~ of the popu- ('nd. Tho> Weddy t Jok thil d place ping.
- - - u- - - larity wherever she IS heard.
Three running plays and a short
Ruth Jones '40, Dorothy Chambers
Chuck, according to bis man- 111 three INA .cont~sts, the largest
pass gained eleven yards and a
'40, Ma.ry Clark '40, Mary Alice agel's, is eagerly looking forward number of pl'lzes It has taken to Dean of Temple Law School
first down on the 12. A line buck
stone '41, Muriel Solomon '41, Rich- to his first visit to Ursinus and date.
W'II
Spea k t0 Pre= LIS
.
failed and the quarter ended with
ard Arnold '42, Hazel Reed '42,
J
ega OClety
the Dragons on the Ursinus 12Betty Replogle '42, and Ann Rob- hopes to make many friends while
Mr. Pearson who specializes in
ins on '4l.
"giving out" at the Senior Ball. I Latin-America~ news, was the first
John G. Hervey, Dean of the yard line, second down and 10
Properties committee:
Madge
u----president and one of the founders Temple University Law School, will yards to go.
Williams Scores
Harshaw '40, chairman; Marion Students from West Chester
of the association, which includes speak to the meeting of the PreKotko '40, Vivian Judd '40, Jean
Legal Society on Monday evening,
On
the
first play of the second
college newspapers of the Middle November 20, in the Freeland re- period Williams,
Ross '40, Sarah Hallman '40, Ruth Will Conduct Vespers Nov, J 9
huge Dragon fullVon KJeeck '40, Nadine Sturges '41,
IAtlantic States. His talk consisted ceptlon room.
back fiipped a lateral to Hughes
Dorothy Krusen '42, Jean Ehlers
The Vesper service for ' Sunday of a nu.mber of his experiences at
Dr. Hervey received his ' educa- who sped over to score without be'41, and James Richards '43.
evening November 19 will be in t.he WhIte House press conferences, tion and his degree of Ll.B. at ing touched. Williams smashed
Prompter-Marion Simpson '40. charge 'Of a group of YM-YWCA w~ich included :naterial on the Oklahoma University. For a period over for the extra point from the
----u
members selected from the student thlrd teoI'm questlOn, American for- of five years he taught in the po- yard and a half line, where the
body of West Chester State Teach- eign. policy, and the possibility of litical science department of the ball had been placed following an
esearc
opics to
eel'S' College. The entire service keepmg out of war.
Wharton School, receiving his off-side penalty against Ursinus.
will be in their hands. Besides a
Following Mr. Pearson's talk, Ph.D. degree from that institution.
The third quarter opened with
Assigned at Debate Club student speaker and several lead- prizes for editorials, news, sports, Prior to his assuming the deanship the Bears driving deep into Drexel
ers, there is to be a men's chorus and advertising were awarded to at Temple Law School, Dr. Hervey territory only to be stopped by the
member newspapers. The Weekly served in the capacity of Associate Dragons defense.
Topics for research on this year's which will present selections.
Believing that variety is not took third place in editorials, news, Dean for four years.
questions will be assigned to memTaking over on their own 26Dr. Hervey is the author of sev- yard line the Dragons then turned
ben; of the Debating Club tonight only invigorating, but also inspira- and sports.
the
Ursinus
"Y"
organiza.
The
program
for
the
week-end
eral
books
and
magazine
articles,
tional,
(Conlinued on page 4)
at a meeting in the Freeland retions have set about presenting I included two general sessions, busi- and frequently appears on the lecception room.
---u·----different
types
of
Vesper
Services.
ness
meetings,
and
group
conferture
platform.
Recently
he
took
Colleges this year are debating
In
accordance
with
this
policy,
the
ences,
on
Friday
and
Saturday.
an
active
part
in
the
mayoralty
two questions: "Resolved: that the
rIS t mas
antern
to
basic blame for the present war West Chester group was invited to John Rauhauser '41, and Nicholas campaign in Philadelphia. He is a
rests upon the Allied powers"; and, conduct this special pre-Thanks- I Barry '41, were the Ursinus repre- I member of the Pennsylvania Bar
Appear on December
' sentatives at the conclave.
Association.
"Resolved: that the Federal Gov- giving service.
ernment should give financial aid
With the deadline for material
to the several states in order to
set for December 1, Editor Kenequalize educational opportunities
neth Snyder '40, announced last
for all citizens".
week that the Christmas issue of
The problem as to whom UrThe Lantern will appear on campus
sinus will debate this year will also
struments or voices where one alone wrote to a friend this: "I shall December 11.
By Robert C. Yoh
be brought before the club memMozart through his economy has would do. Handel held in check show you a collection I gave
A plan by which The Lantern
bers during the business meeting. given the world of music infinite his reserve forces, until, when sud- Handel, called "Messiah", which I
will cooperate with the English
----u---denly
unleashed,
they
turned
an
and
he
has
made
value
highly,
grace and pure beauty; Beethoven
department and publish a few of
German Club Members Will
has portrayed great moments of ordinary success into a glorious fine entertainment of it, though the better writings produced in
not so good as he might and ought the composition courses has been
Discuss Poetry, Handel's Works dramatic intensity. But Georg triumph.
"The Messiah" owes its birth to 1,0 have done. I have with great approved by Prof. Martin W. WitFrederick Handel was a composer
The German Club will discuss who was always simple, direct, and the fact that unscrupulous per- difficulty made him correct some mer, one of the three faculty adGerman poetry and the works of masterful. With a few well-worn sons pirated Handel's "Esther", and of the grossest faults in the com- visors of the publication.
Handel, composer of "The Mes- harmonies and sequences put to- produced this Biblical work on the position. But he retained his overA more standardized design for
siah", at its first meeting of the gether with an unerring sense of stage with action and scenery. It ture obstinately, in which there the covel' and several minor
are
some
passages
far
unworthy
of
was
condemned
by
the
Bishop
of
year ' on Tuesday evening, Novem- form and balance, he produced the
changes in the arrangement of
ber 14, at 8 o'clock in Bomberger. mighty choruses which, because of London as sacrilegious. In return Handel, but much more unworthy The Lantern will be used in the
Charles Steinmetz '40, president their Simplicity and directne~s, Handel revised "Esther" and per- of "The Messiah".
coming issue, which will feature,
The work was finished in 1741 as in the past, student writings in
of the club, invites everyone who have become well-known and be- formed it in the theatre without
action and scenery. It was a great and in the same year was first poetry and prose.
has some knowledge of the Ger- loved by thousands of people.
Handel worked all his wonders success- ·and so the concert ora- performed in Dublin, Ireland. It
man language, including any freshNew members of the staff arc
men who may be interested, to at- with materials that would have torio was born. "The Messiah" was highly received, "The Messiah" John Rauhauser '41, and Robert
was
not
given
in
London
until
1743
followed
"Esther",
and
as
a
sun
caus~d
boredom
In
the
hands
of
tend the meeting.
Luginbuhl '42, who will assist Cira lesser artist. He was a firm be- outshines the stars, so this work at Covert Garden, where, at first, culation Manager Robert Null '40.
liever in economy, but in economy outshone its inspiration.
it made but little impression. But
NOTICE
It is safe to say that the enUre by steady growth it reached a great
so well handled and so inspired
that it brought King George II and credit fOI' the great success of "The pitch of enthusiasm by 1759, when
PRE-MEn STUDENTS
The Council on Student Ac- his dusty court to their feet in Messiah" should not go to Handel a single performance brought a
tivities wishes to remind organ- tribute of the Hallelujah Chorus alone. The world owes thanks to sum of 7,000 pounds.
There will be a meeting of all
izations that they are not to -perhaps the best-known section Charles Jennens, without whose
"The Messiah" still does occupy
schedule meetings in the Science of "The Messiah", which Is to be wonderful words, so well selected an important place in the hearts senior pre-medical students in
Building on any evening with- presented by the Ursinus musical and arranged, "The Messiah" of music lovers everywhere. Cer- room S12 of the Science Buildout permission from the Vice- organizations on December 7. And might never have been written. tainly that must please old Georg ing at 12:30 p. m. tomorrow
(Tuesday).
President's offlce.
with Handel's economy there was Jennens was a wealthy aristocrat, Frederick Handel, wherever he
...._ _ _......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
a reserve. He never used two in- who was dreadfully conceited. He may be today.
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World Union Topic
Of Nov. 28 Forum

Representative of
"Shadow and Substance" Cast Chosen;
Gordon Features Popular Arrangements Lugier's Will Be on
Campus This Week

I

"Weekly" Places in
Three INA Contests
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Handel's "Messiah" Embodies Mastery in Simplicity

I
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NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE ........ Paul Wise '41
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1939

Lest We Become Prosaic
There are many of us who feel that
poetry is a rather si sified affair- perhaps
it is because we are afraid to express' our
own high thoughts; perhap we feel it a
ign of weakness for others to do so. Yet
poetry liv
on, and will live on, just becat! e it dare s to expre s mankind's highe t self.
Poet s have captured tho e lovely
things 1110 t people mi in their daily live.
Either people are too bu y to see the
wand r and beauty of lif and the world,
or they are too lazy and indifferent to do
o. The day may yet come when all mankind will hear "the bur t of mu ic down
an unli . tening tr et" that i beauty.
Thi
not a treati e on poetry, but
It I meant to l1phO'ld poetry, which, in it
turn, uphold ' the th ing that rcally count.
\\'hat man mu t learn to do i to change
his pro aic and every-day poin t of view.
He 111U ' t not it ,till and calmly accept
the tar on a cold and crisp clear night.
He Illut not walk in the Fall of the y ar
and take for granted the trees that have
lent them elves as willing canvases for
the arti try of nature. I Ie must not walk
with his eyes constantly fixed on the
ground.
John Bartlett's Quotations ha
not
found all the worth while lines of poetry
and pro e. There i a minor poet named
Richard Kirk, who e point of view is extremely noble. He ay. in a poem entitled "\ e Visit r..ry E tate":
"That cloud. now! Just below
that trip of blue!
You like it?

That's mine too!"

All of us need t
ee the old halfkn wn thing in a new light. I t take s
to be a
o riginality and a wid -awakene
po t- 11 t dreamine ; and it take infinite
kill and alertne ' to g t the mo t ou t of
Ii fe.
we go about ur I?u y way on
our college campu ,w e hould never be
blind to th thing that really co unt. Life
need no t be a narro w sphere for u - it
can be a heavenly one, if we only give it
a chance!
e mu t learn to ay with the
J o t:
"L rd, I d

E~

VI EWS • FEATU R

EDITORIAL

fear

Thou' t mad

the world too
beautiful thi

year!"

It i not enough to read the newspaper with their headline; it
not
enough to cram the mind with tudie; it
n t en u h to war and to talk of warthe e thing I . e their importance on the
m rrow, and th y die; but, though kingdom fall, the b auty f man and the earth
remains, for this i "the bur t of lill1 ic
down an unlistening treet."
R. C. Y. '40

--------U--------

Too Much of a Good Thing

*~.

*************************~

GAFF from the

*~

GRIZZLY

*

~
~

*

Our Prayers-as inspired by the
song hit "My Prayer".
Monday-.... and so give to us more
faith that we may hold ourselves
together until 1940, when the
"New Deal" and all its infamy
shall be ousted .
Tuesday-....teach us to learn the
"basic concepts" and "fundamental theories" in back of religion.
Wednesday-.... show us how to
"psychologically" deal with our
fellow men and guide our "immature emotionalism."
Thursday-.... We pray that ... (ad
infinitum) ... (15 minutes later)
- Amen.
Friday-....It is better to "give"
than to receive, as was shown by
the recent "Y" organization
movement.
Saturday-.... Snore, snore, snore!
Sunday-.... More of the same, except for those who have Sunday
a. m. dates.

• • • • •

When Marjorie Bell has a birthday, she really wants the world
to know, even if she has to broadcast it on the "Around the Clock"
program at some unearthly hour
in the morning. And she is twentyone, would you believe it? It was
Thursday last--A. D., ioo.

·. ...

we'd be allowed to print it,
we could probably get a four-star
"Gaff" column from the recent
student council survey on the Ursinus food problem. Yes, we said
problem!
For example, the questionnaire
asks, "Do you usually "attend the
Friday evening meal?" Yes, we usually "attend".
If

Many so-called intellectual, theori ts,
and lecturers today have worn to the bone
the subject of the deplorable plight of
civilization. Who ha not heard that war
will cause a new "dark ages," that the
younger generation lacks the fi fm principles of the pilgrim fathers . of old, that
people are obsessed with the pursuit of
securi ty?
For example, one Lin Yutang, a
Chinese author, writing in The New York
Times, refute the initial complaint of
many people- that modern civilization will
be destroyed by war. However, he falls
prey to an attractive topic for exploitation
- that the real threat to civilization i the
changing conception of life values entailed by certain type of political doctrine.
Without enumerating the other SIl111lar topics of speakers today, may we suggest that uch well-meant advice has been
carried to extremes. How do men benefit
them elve to peak in pleasant generalitie when we till have an unsolved unemployment problem, an unfair distribution of opportunitie in wealth and education?
To speak in such generalities, if that
word may be employed in this in tance to
mean the pet fear similar to tho e enumerate above, i to delude oneself from
defending our civilization again t it real
nelllie. Our cnemie are not so much
political doctrine a unbearable economic
condition which d exi t in ome part of
the country; for who would deny that the
econ mic ituatioll of Germany \Va" th
mother of her prodigal on. Hitler!
Though no nation can afford to ignore
the presence of a conAict between exi ting
political doctrine .. to revel in the discovery of the conAict, complacently oyerlooking the causes thereof, has hecome a
dangerous pa time of many economically
ecure American .
\A/ e must bring our eh'e to the realization that liberal ocial legislation has the
power to help make into an actuality the
hopes of all theori ts who would keep freedom alive in i\merica. Thi. we nUl t do
if we are to pre ent a united front to wellorganized bodie which are hacking away
at the foundations of democracy.
N. T. B. '41

** IIlIHtUUj

• • • • •

This is only hearsay, but we understand that those who asked
the most questions at the "Beauty
Clinic" last week, have the biggest
problems to work on. To mention
names would be nasty .

·.

Shux all mighty, wat's all this
h'yar talk about Sadie Hawkins
Day? We've bin havin' the same
thing fer nigh unto some time now
h'yar at Yoursinus, but we allus
jest called it "Lorelei". Remember,
boys, when Lorelei comes around
"It's better to be a dog-hound
than a hare."

· ....

Someone 'was kind enough to
drop this little poem in our letter
box the other day:
A Maiden's Prayer
Breathes there a man around this
school
Sufficiently restrained and cool
Enough to limit his demands
And say "Good night"
Just holding hands
Who has the decency to wait
Until at least a second date
To reach a warm, romantic state,
And gives a girl some preparation
Before expecting osculation
At least an hour in duration?
If such there be, go mark him well
I'll date the guy
And make him tell
Just what in the world
He had for dinner that made him
so sick!
-Just a Co-ed

(jWJ

Ill-uu

Class of 1939
Fred Glatfelter has a position
with La Mott and Bond Co., of
York, Pa.
Ruth Seidel is teaching arithmetic, Latin and English in Ontalaunee Vocational School.
G.eraJdine Yerger has a teaChing
pOSItion at Mohnton High School
near Reading.
'
Glenn Eshbach is working in the
sales department of the Atlantic
Refining Company in Philadelphia.
Howard Gushard is teaching
mathematics and science at Bristol
High School.
John KinselJa has a position in
charge of real estate with the Fidelity Mutual Loan Association in
Camden, N. J.
Robert LeCron is doing sales work
for th~ Atlantic Refining Company.
MarlOn Kershner has a teaching
position at Friends School in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
Nelson C. Doland, Jr., has entered the Cornell Law School at
Ithaca, N. Y.
D~rothy Hutt is teach'ing social
siudles, health and physical education at Moravian College for Women, Bethlehem, Pa.
William Power is a student at
the University of Pennsylvania
law school in Philadelphia.
. Fred Todt has a teaching position at West Conshohocken HIgh
School.
.
.Aaron Miller is at Pine Grove
Hlgh School teaching social studies.
Elizabeth Deitz is taking graduate work in English and education. at the University of Pennsylva11la.
Alfred Gemmell is working at
the Warren Paper Mills Milford

N. J.

"

All this material has been received from the Ursinus Placement Bureau through the kindness
?f Mr. Eugene B. Michael, who is
111 charge of the Bureau.

.....

Pauline Thompson '29, was married to Mr. Clifton Swanson on
October 28 in Trinity Reformed
Church, Tamaqua, Pa. Rev. A. C.
Thompson, father of the bride officiated at the ceremony.' Mr.
Swanson is a real estate broker in
New York City, and the couple will
make their home at 350 E. 77th st.,
New York City. Mrs. Swanson will
continue her work with the Union
Settlement.
..

....

Ralph B. Meisenhelder '38, is
employed as a reporter on the
Bethlehem Globe-Times, Bethlehem, Pa. This appointment was
made possible by an advance in
position to Vernon Groff '38 who
has been with the Globe-Tjm~ for
several months.
::::=====

7:7

CHARTER A BUS
.F or ltates, Phone Sch. 2241

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
Collegeville, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*****************************************************
WHAT, NO FRIENDS?
You'll find them at "DOC'S", where campus people
get together at all times of the day and evening.
Always Something Doing At

COLLEGE DRUG

Inc.

L. M. LEBEOERN
"The Friendly Campus Place"

*****************************************************
LOOKING
. for better food?
. for more variety?
for lower cost?
Take a tip - try •••

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH
(716 Main street -

I

SHOP

Next to Lynnewood)

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Student Opinion Survey Shows Dewey
Leading Candidate among Collegians
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ROMA CAFE

Society Notes

olllllllollCd for Your

,\IJ '

On Thursday evening, November
To the question,
I k
Thom as E. Dewey, youthful New
. . " If Roosevelt is 16 , bet ween ft ve and"
SIX 0 C oc ,
York district attorney, is first not a candIdate m 1940, whom
.
.
.
.
. I would you like to see elected presi- Kappa Delta Kappa Soronty will
choIce for the Umted ~tates presl- dcnt?" these answers were given: entertain its members and pledgees
dency a mong the natIon's college
Per cent
at dinner at Brad's Sandwich Shop.
and ~niversity students, less th~n
May '39 Today Following the dinner, the girls are
a thud of whom wan~ Franklin Dewey (R) .................... 15.6
33.8 I planning to hold their pledge serD. Roosevelt to run agam.
McNutt (D) ................ 17.7
11.0 vice for new members in BomSix months ago the Student Garner (D) ................ 9.7
9.4 berger.
Surveys of America, sounding Vandenberg (R) ..... .. . 3.8
8.3
7.9
board of U.S. college youth, found Hull CD). ........................ 8.3
All Others ....................
29.6
Mrs. George W. Hartzell, a sponin its first poll on presidential
In both polls it has been found sor for Tau Sigma Gamma, enterpossibilities that Paul V. McNutt, I that most college youth apparently tained the sorority members at her
Democrat, held the lead with a pay no attention to political party home on Monday evening, Novempopularity of 17.7 per cent, only lines. Many who say their or their ber 7.
2.1 per cent over Dewey. Today parent~' sentiments lie with the
.
.
Republlcan party select a Demothe racket-bustmg RepublIcan has crat, and vice versa. Therefore, in
Omega Chi Sorority held its anclimbed ahead and has with him the results above there is no at- nual Fall dinner dance on the
over a third of those collegians tempt to separate Democrats, Re- Garden Terrace of the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, on
who declare they have made up publicans, or any others.
Saturday night, November
II.
their minds on a candidate for
Comparisons with the polls of the Chaperons for the evening were
1940 McNutt has dropped to sec- I ~merican Institute ?f Public ~pin- Prof. and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone,
.,
lOn show that possIble candIdates and Mr. and Mrs. William S. Pettit.
.
ond place, VI~e-presIdent Jo~n N. leading among the nation 's voters
• _ • • •
Garner followmg a close thIrd.
are the same among college stu.
The poll represents the opinions dents. With Republican voters
ThI~ past wee.k-end .the membe~s
f t d ts ·th t· I d'
P
I Dewey is a favorite With Demo- I of PhI Alpha PSI SororIty held theIr
s u en WI ou mc u ~ng res- crats Garner is th'e leader, and annual Fall get-together at Arcola.
I~ent Roosevelt ~s a p.oSSlble can- McNutt, who has been gaining
dldate. Staff mtervIewers also consistently, is second only to the
asked a cross-section of students vice-president. Among students,
including all age, sex, geographical, however, Garner led only i~ the
and political groups "Wo uld you South . In every other sectlOn of
,
the country Dewey and McNutt are
like to see Roosevelt run for a more popular.
third term?"
. The answers above represent
Only 31.8 per cent said "yes". opinions only of those students Our work embraces almo t everyBut since last January the Presi- who have decided on a possible thing in the printing line. The
dent has increased his third-term candidate. There are a large num- imposing bound book, fine cataber- about 4 out of every 10-who
approval among collegians from say
they do not yet have any par- logues and booklets, and all the
28.2 per cent, the continuing polls ticular choice.
wants of the commercial and social
of the Student Opinion Surveys
life are covered in the extremely
show. The Surveys are published -************************* wide range of our endeavor.
~
weekly by student newspapers the ~ Beat th em If yo u clln
nation over, including The Ur inus ~
\
WEILAND'S
~
Weekly, which cooperate by conHOT DOGS
ducting local interviews that are ~
And HAMS
~
mailed to the h eadquarters at the ~
And LARD
~ 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
University of Texas for tabulaAlld tIll' Whole UllC or Pork Products
Telephone, B ell, LOMbard 0414
~
tion.
****·~**-l(·*-l(··~·X·**·X·**·Y.· *·~«··Y.··X-·:(· ~f*

ICE
CREAM

omfort

Famous for SPAGHETTI.
Food worth coming miles for.
Incomparable Sea Food .

I

IH

W.

IU/II

treet,

Phone -
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Pottstown 816

orr! to" Il, Pu.

.....

. ....

?

an om at 17th., PhI/a.

Collegeville National Bank

FRANK R. WATSON

Interest paid on depositS.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON

and

~be

ARCHITECTS
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J. L. BECHTEL

lInbepenbent

Fl!NERAL DIRECTOR

Print Shop

348 Main st., CollegeVille, Pa.
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
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FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below the railroad)

Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.
"0

R 1Il0TTO IS COURTEOUS AND
PER 0
LlZED ERVICE."
Open Six Days a \Veek

Patronize Our

Ad~ertisers
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GOOD PRINTING

a

*

George H Buchanan
*
Company

*
*

*

UPPLY
TORE

S

ICE CREAM
CANDY
CAKES

PEC~ALTY

WEETS

Ask us about our Thanksgiving Day Specialty: 5 lbs. Huyler's Chocolates in a Gaily Packed. Box -

$3.00

(see sample in the Supply Store )

U.
Nat, Mgr

c. SUPPLY STORE
Roy

Chas .

More puffs per pack ... and

•

1
•

WIt

ness, 00 ness, an avor
.,
ower·· urnlng amels
The costlier
tobaccos are
slower-burning
... milder ... cooler
... mellower

M

a smoker has switched to Camels because his value-sense
applauded the thrift of getting more puff'> per pack. Bitt . ..
that's only one small part of the story of slow burning. You get a
lot more than savings! You get extra mildness! Common sense tells
you that a fast, fiery, hot-burning cigarette will not smoke comfortably or yield a delicate taste and fragrance. And that slow-burning
tobaccos naturally would be mild and mellow. You get extra coolness. You needn't be a scientist to know that the slower tobacco
burns, the cooler the smoking. You get extra-finc flavor. Excess heat
ruthlessly destroys the subtle elements of flavor and aroma. Slowburning Camels tell their own taste-tale! So ... for thrift and for
a smoking thrill .. . light up a slow-burning Carnell
ANY

For More Mildness,
Coolness, and Flavor

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the
15 other of the largestselling brands testedslower than any of them
-CAMELS give a
smoking plus equal to

5

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!
Cop,ot.bt •• "". R. J . Ra,n.ld. T.b ..... Camp•• '.Wln.loa·.I .... N. O.

SLOW-BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Geo.
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SPORTS

The presidential holiday decree
washed out today's classes, but
didn'\, affect the Weekly jobs.

. . .. . ..

Toy Dawson's private touchdown
jaunt was the greatest exhibition
of sheer grit and drive seen in Ursinus football annals.

. .. .

..

...

Soccer Team Loses to
Teachers by 3 -1 Score

II

The heart and spirit that
The West Chester jinx that has
prompted Dawson to perform the
seemingly impossible
is
what followed the Ursinus soccer team
coaches and pep speakers are driv- for the past five years was still too
ing at all the time.
potent to be overcome when the
.. .. .
.. .
Bears dropped a well-played game
For every yard Dawson ran he last Friday on the Teachers' field,
has a bruise or a scar to match.
The Bear triple threat ace's 3-1.
Led by Captal' n Robl'11son , a for showing was reminiscent of "Fats"
Costello, his freshmen year room mer Ursinus athlete and a nominee
for All-American honors this year,
mate.
the West Chester aggregation
. .. . .
dazzingly
outpassed and outshot
If the Maxwell Committee didn't
take notice of that day's work, thel'l' opponents to score two goals
some 5000 fans would like to meet in the opening period. A corner
the gent who reaps the laurels.
kick was converted into the third
.. .. .. • *
West Chester score before the secNick Biscotte tied the knot with and period closed.
a boot as true as brother Vernier's
Trailing wQefully, the Bears came
scale.
back in the second half to play
.. .. . .. ..
their brand of ball, not only fightFigaro's first period field goal ing the highly-touted Teachers to
essay got off to a good start, but a standstill, but scoring a goal of
gave way to the wind en route. A their own when Joe Harrison took
gust sneaked around the Provident a nice cross from Buddy Adams and
Life Insurance Building just in rifled the ball past a startled
time to knock the ball off the track. goalie.
.. .. . . ..
Hugh McLaughlin shone brightly
But when the chips were really as the defensive star for the Bears,
down the Bridgeport Bambino rang playing behind a line that rose to
great heights in the final half.
the bell.
"Lefty" Whitman, a former Ursinus
..
.. . .
Drexel's Dads and the Ursinus soccerman, saw action against his
half-raters scarcely were settled in former teammates as Coach Waters
their eats when Dawson cut loose substituted freely.
---u--a strike to "Buzz" Bardsley, who
hauled the oval through the pay
station.

.

.. ..

..

..

. . ..

.

The same Hughes went off on a
scoring toot again to put the
Dragons ahead 14-7 in the third
period, and took care of the optional counter himself.

. ..

. . ..

Then came Dawson's electrifying
scamper through the whole Drexel
team, followed by Biscotte's bull'seye conversion to make it evenSteven.

..

....
. ..

What with the F. and M. game
on tap for 10 days hence, Don and
his boys will be cutting some lively
capers.

..

..

..

.

I
I
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There's

No Great Mystc!J'
about Cigarette Tobaccos

on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to
Norristown

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday

Bette Davis, Geo. Brent
and Miriam Hopkins in
"THE OLD MAID"

..

Wednesday and Thursday
Martha Raye and Joe E. Brown

Notice, night football fans: The
gargantuan spectre heard grunting and puffing around Patterson
track each night is "Falstaff' Wise,
training for Hash.
*

The past week of touch football
saw the season's schedule come to
a close, with the Fl'eeland-StineBrodbeck game, which will decide
the third team to enter the playoff, still to be played, the schedule
date having been rained out.
Highland, now in third place,
h as fi ve 1eague pom
. ts an d B 1'0d beck has three. A Brodbeck victory would cause a third place tie,
giving the "Gang" a chance to get
at the title Anything else will
leave Highland ?~ posseSSIOn of the
last playoff pOSitIOn.
Day Study and Curtis enter the
play-off in one and two position,
with neither team being ~efeated.
Day, however, had one tie game
while the "Marines" had two.
In the playoff round this week
Curtis will meet the third place
occupant in the opening game.
Winner of that game and Day
Study will hook-up for the championship.
Derr and Brodbeck tied 6-6,
Freeland-Stine took Derr, 7-6, and
Highland tied Brodbeck, 0-0, in
games last week. Curtis won from
Highland by a forfeit.

fre~

.. .

.

___

(Continued from page 1)

on a 74-yard drive which wound
up with Hughes scoring his second
touchdown which put Drexel out
in front. Drexel cashed in the
point - after - touchdown,
when
Hughes snared a pass in the end
zone, and led 14 to 7.
In the final period the Bears tied
things up as a result of Toy Dawson's 68 yard "hero-l'unback" of a
Drexel pun t.
Standing in the center of the
field on his own thirty-two Dawson gathered in the punt and ran
through the entire Drexel team to
score. Biscotte converted for the
second time to tie the score at
fourteen all.

Gettysburg, away, this coming
Saturday with bargain day again Ride
through the courtesy of R. C. Johnson Enterprises. Your A. A. ticket
plus 40 cents will do the trick.

..

Brown Prep
IJayvees,
Play to Scoreless Tie

Intramurals

. '.

Things are starting to take shape
already after one week of practice
for Ken Hashagen's basketball
team. The Ursinus courtmen have
been working out daily since last
Monday, and tonight engage in
their first outside scrimmage when
the Pottstown Collegians will work
out against them.
The Collegians are made up of
The Ursinus Jayvee
football former Philadelphia college court
team and Brown PL'ep of Phila- stars and will be a tough club to
delphia played to a s~oreless Lie deal with in the season's first
on Patterson field FrIday after- scrimmage. CoaCh Hashagen plays
noon.
with the team from up the line,
Most of the play took place in along with Bob Freeman and
"Shorty" O'Donnell, who were his
the visitor's territory, with the team mates at Penn.
Bears on several occasions deep in
Fourteen men have been taking
scoring territory. However, when part in the drills to date, while
th U'
b
h d
e rSll1US oys approac e pay three. more will report after footdirt they were thrust back by the I ball 18 over. Bob Keehn, Hal
stout defense of the Brown for- Chern, Frank Meade, Hal Moyer,
and season,
John Wise,
holdoversshown
from
ward wa11 ' .
Ilast
haveall already
After a slugglsh first half, the flashes of real form working tohome forces came back strong and, gether. Ai Hutchinson and Howie
starting with the kick-off, drove MacMahon, up from Don Kellett's
down to the Brown six yard line. '38-'39 freshman outfit, will give
the lettermen a real scrap to hold
Peterson fumbled, however, after their old jobs if they develop as
he had plunged to the two yard Hashagen expects.
line and the visitors recovered.
The biggest surprise to the Bear
Brown's only bid for a score came mentor is Junior Nat Johnson, who
in the last quarter, when Tomlin- has shown so much improvement
son caught a pass thrown from over last year in current work-outs
Wood and with an open field that he may be a serious oonahead stumbled and fell. Both tender for a steady job. Johnson's
teams went into the air toward ball handling and floor work have
the close of the game, but the alert marked him as a dark horse upon
secondaries prevented any sub- whom Hashagen may readily destantial gains
pend.

Football Game

..

But Tommy Hughes wouldn't
rest on his last year's laurels and
promptly hustled the score into a
tie with the help of Glenn Williams, who bucked the line for the
extra point.
..

IBasketball T earn to
IScrimmage Tonight

in the football riot
''.;,1000 A TOUCHDOWN"

..

Friday and Saturday

Wallace Beery in

Alpha Kappa Kappa had a host
of pledges from the Goon girls'
Sadie Hawkins Ball at the Ben
Franklin Saturday eve.

THERE ARE FOUR TYPES

of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely . .. Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.
ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which
is bought direct from the planters inTurkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

"THUNDER AFLOAT"

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday

---u----

Gary Cooper in

Jayvee Hockey Team Splits
Pair of Games During Week

''BEAU GESTE"
-

Ursinus Jayvee hockey team took
a win and a defeat last week when
they played Beaver and Rosemont,
on Tuesday and Saturday respectively.
The game Saturday was with the
Rosemon\' varsity with a score of
2-1 for Rosemont. The game was
lost in the first half as Ursin us'
defense missed balls continually.
Dot Ducat scored in the second
half, but the Jayvees were unable
to score again.
Earlier in the week, the team
had a much better afternoon, taking Beaver with a score of 3-1.
Helen Caulfield made the first goal.
La ura Keyser, playing a strong
game at center half, sent the ball
into the cage for the second Ursinus goal. In the second half of
the game Evelyn Huber made the
third score for the co-eds. "Glad"
Levengood and Betty Frorer were
strong at the defense, and Eleanor
Frorer handled the ball well at
right wing.

I

4 BIG DAYS -

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Mickey Rooney in
"BABES IN ARMS"
- Thurs. Night on Stage Quiz Contest - Cash Awards

with WCAU's Mort Lawrence

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday

The uncensored version
"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"
Wednesday and Thursday

-

DOUBLE FEATURE Football musical

AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.
THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield's Combitlation • .• the right amounts
of Burley and Bright ... just enough Maryland ••• and
just enough Turkish - that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

IT

IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You COlz't buy

a better cigarette.

"PIGSKIN PARADE"

<

and
Jean Rogers in
"STOP, LOOK and LOVE"
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Night
4 Big Time Vaudeville Acts

- ON SCREENEdward G. Robinson in
"BLACKMAIL"

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

CHESTERFIELD
f

Copyright 1939. LIGGETT & MyEJ.S TOBACCO CO.

